LSI-VC-11 Virtual Meeting Plan

LSI-VC-11 will consist of a series of thematic teleconferences. We will forgo a traditional agenda, instead opting to prepare (collaboratively) a single slide deck for each teleconference, covering all necessary background information, highlighting decision points, raising suggested actions, etc. We will use Google Slides and ask everyone in the team to contribute to certain parts. We hope this will streamline the call and give everyone a chance to contribute.

Three teleconferences are foreseen, with key topics/objectives as summarised below.

**Teleconference #1: CEOS-ARD for Land and LSI Updates**

*May 17, 07:00 – 10:00 US East [other local times]*  
[Presentation]
- Agency updates: latest plans regarding CEOS-ARD and other LSI related topics
- Assessment progress report
- PFS updates
  - NRB/POL metadata update
  - Status of SAR/Lidar PFS, including the new Ocean Radar Backscatter (ORB)
  - Tweaks and special conditions for the PFS to accommodate high resolution – discussion

**Teleconference #2: Increasing Utility and Impact of LSI-VC and CEOS-ARD**

*May 18, 07:00 – 10:00 US East [other local times]*  
[Presentation]
- New Space SIT Chair priority  
  - Commercial land surface imaging connection to LSI-VC
  - Explore ways of combining the strengths of each sector
  - Commercial engagement in LSI-VC?
  - Requirements and gap analysis with the commercial sector / for specialised measurements ?
    - Gap analysis roadmaps
    - CEOS and international requirements
  - Nature and role of public satellite EO programmes in future
  - CEOS–Industry ARD Workshop revisit
  - Inputs for SIT Technical Workshop
- Standardisation topic
  - IEEE/GRSS and ISO-OGC presentation recap
  - Benefits/drivers for CEOS
  - Discussion
  - CEOS lead and representation to ISO-OGC ARD Standards group?
  - Spatio-Temporal Asset Catalog (STAC)?
- PFS updates
  - SR/ST PFS Annual Review Process
  - Tweaks and special conditions for the PFS to accommodate high resolution – discussion

---

**Teleconference #3: LSI-Forests Subgroup and AFOLU, LSI-VC Big Picture**

*May 19, 07:00 – 10:00 US East [other local times]* [Presentation]

- AFOLU topics
  - 2035 observation scenario
  - Roadmap: steps and actions needed to meet 2035 observation goals
  - CEOS actions
  - National Inventory User Engagement
- Reviewing the [work plan](#) and [CEOS-ARD Strategy](#) alignment of LSI-VC activities
- LSI-VC sub-teams
- LSI-VC-12 face-to-face planning
- Upcoming events
- Wrap-up